INTRODUCTION
Probably the two most prominent two-tone distortion products perceptuaily are {2f• -f2) and {/2-f•) (where f• and fz are the two input frequencies, or primaries, with f2 >f•). Various models have been described previously by several investigators to account for the behavior of one or both of these distortion products in man through a description of the underlying mechanisms of distortion-product generation (e.g., Zwicker, 1955 Zwicker, , 1979a Goldstein, 1967; Smoorenburg, 1972; Hall, 1974; Kim, 1980) . These models are undergoing further evaluation, development, and refinement.
In the interim, a different approach to the description of the behavior of these two distortion products was adopted by Zwicker (1981 a). In thi s approach, formulas were developed to describe the psychoacoustic behavior of the (2f• -f•) and {/2 -f•) distortion products. The formulas are comprised of variables thought to be important for the description of the data. Thus, for instance, the equation describing the dependence of the {/2 --f•) level on input parameters contains three variables: the levels of the two primaries, L• and L2, and the frequency of the lower primary f•. The formula for {/2 --f•), moreover, assumes that the level of this distortion product follows "that produced in regular quadratic distortion by two primaries" (Zwicker, 198 la, p. 1410). The predictive formula for the (2f• --f2) level includes L 1, andfl as variables as well, but also includes a term, AZ•, 2 representing the distance between f• and• within the cochlea. The latter variable is included in the predictive formula for (2f• --f•) because this distortion product is believed to originate within the cochlea and to depend critically on the proximity of the excitation patterns of the two primaries within the cochlea.
However, {/• --fl) is believed by Zwicker to origin, ate at a site peripheral to the cochlea (Zwieker, 1979b) . Accordingly, it is not important to consider the separation of the excitation patterns of each primary within the cochlea (AZ 1,•) when describing the behavior of {/2 --f0.
Since the publication of the formulas for the calculation of • --f•) and (2f• --f2) level by Zwieker (198 la), two relatively large data bases have become available for each distortion product (Zwicker, 1981b; Humes, 1985) . Median cancellation level and phase data are now available from six ears and for a variety of stimulus parameters for (2f•--f2) (Zwicker, 1981b ) and {/•--fl) (Humes, 1985) . The median data from each study provide a good description of the gen- represented by the solid line in this figure. The predicted dependence of the • --•} level on L t + L 2 does not provide a good description of the data except at moderate levels (L• + L2 ----150 to 160 dB). In Sec. I an experiment is described which confirms the inadequacy of the predictive formula described by Zwicker (1981a) for the (f2 -f•) distortion product. In Sec. II an algorithm to predict the cancellation level and phase of the •--f,) and {2f• --f•) distortion products, based upon the excitation patterns of Zwicker (Zwicker and Feldtkeller, 1967; Zwicker, 1982) , is described. The cancellation phase is predicted in the present algorithm in order to simply provide a more complete description of the psycheacoustic data on distortion product behavior. The ability of the present algorithm and that of Zwicker (1981a) A detailed description of the equipment used in this study has been provided recently elsewhere (Humes, 1985}. Briefly, the listener was presented with three tones simultanenusly: f, f•, and the cancellation tone at f•--ft. The phases of all three signals were set to 0 ø relative to the cosine prior to equalization and transduction. The levels of the primaries, L• and L2, were either 65 and 85 or 85 and 65 dB SPL, respectively. The subject adjusted the level and phase of the cancellation tone to make the distortion product inaudible. Three estimates of the cancellation level and phase were obtained for each stimulus condition from each subject. Four normal-hearing young adults served as subjects. Both cars of one subject {the author} were tested. All listeners had several hours prior experience with the cancellation paradigm. The slopes of the excitation pattern are calculated using formula described previously by Terhardt (1979) . The formulas for the low-frequency slope, S 1 and the high-frequency slope, $ 2, are as follows: 
B. Results and discussion
where $2, is the high-frequency slope of the excitation pattern associated with f, calculated from Eq. (3}.
The determination of the critical-band-rate value associated with the peak of the region of overlap, Zp, and the excitation level at this peak, Lp, is necessary for the solution of Eq. {4) and, therefore, Eqs. (5) formulas of Z wicker (198 la) to describe the median data for each distortion product will be examined. Table II 1967; Humes, 1979 Humes, , 1983 Humes, , 1985 Zwicker, 1979b ). An increase in the slope of the function relating the • --f•) level -to L, = oe2 has been observed frequently in some individuals at high sound levels and/or wide frequency separations of the two primaries. This has been observed in psyehoaeoustie studies (Wenner, 1968; Greenwood, 1972; Humes, 1979 Humes, , 1980 Humes, , 1983 Humes, , 1985 The rms error associated with the prediction of the {2f• --f•} cancellation phase is also largest for the conditions depicted in Fig. 8 . The difference between predicted and observed the (2fl --f•) cancellation phase is illustrated in the lower portion of this figure. The sizable rms error that results for these conditions {69 ø , 93') arises from the poor fit for Ltg50 dB. Again, this error in predicting median values must be evaluated in light of the 1500-200 ø range observed across subjects for these conditions by Zwicker (1981b}. For most of the remaining stimulus conditions, the predicted (2f• --f2) cancellation phase was within approximately 30 ø of the observed median value at all input levels. Aside from the data depicted in Fig. 8 , the only other exceptions to this generalization are the three conditions in Table III and Fig. 7 having arms error greater than 35'. In these three Table III 
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